GAS LIQUIDS ENGINEERING
An internationally recognized, multi-discipline engineering ﬁrm
providing ingenious technical expertise, creative solutions
and responsible design services to the oil and gas industry
www.gasliquids.eu

WHO WE ARE
Gas Liquids Engineering Ltd. (GLE) is a Canadian owned
engineering ﬁrm providing engineering excellence from
our Calgary, Alberta headquarters.

Jim Maddocks - CEO
& Doug MacKenzie
in 1988

Occupying over 85,000 square feet in our two corporate
buildings, GLE is comprised of over 220 engineers,
designers, consultants, and administrators that serve
both the Canadian and International EPCM (Engineering,
Procurement, and Construction Management) markets.
We provide highly ﬂexible engineering services that are
truly customized to meet the speciﬁc needs of each
client.
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WHERE IN THE WORLD
About 20% of our work is located internationally.
Globally Gas Liquids Engineering has provided
engineering design and project management for
over 250 oil and gas processing units
and associated infrastructure.
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LMG Plant,
Poland

Gas Liquids Engineering has oﬃces in Europe,
and Brazil through GLE Consulting Engineers GmbH
and GLE Brasil.

Atrush Field,
Kurdistan

WHAT WE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED
In addition to oil and gas processing facilities, Gas Liquids Engineering has also completed
numerous associated projects which have included pipelines, gathering systems, wellsite
facilities, power generation, loading/unloading facilities, oil batteries, and compressor stations.
Gas Liquids Engineering has project speciﬁc alliances with engineering companies in Poland,
Brazil, Colombia, Argentina, Bolivia, and Oman to provide local engineering services.

Williams Energy
USA

Sherritt International
Cuba

Total Austral S.A.
Argentina

Detailed
engineering,
procurement,
construction packages, commissioning
and startup services for an acid gas
injection facility with three compressors
and a pipeline to a wellhead for
sequestration of acid gas produced at a
110 MMSCFD sour gas processing plant.

Gas Liquids Engineering has provided
complete EPCM solutions for Sherritt
International in Cuba on three power
production facilities, with a combined
power production of 500 MW; Varadero
West, Puerto Escondido, and Boca de
Jaruco.

Gas Liquids Engineering designed and
provided
fabrication
co-ordination,
commissioning, and performance testing
for a 280 MMSCFD dew point control plant
with refrigeration and 9 MW of power
generation in Aguada Pichana, Argentina.

Project scope included:
Design basis memorandum and project speciﬁcations
for a 55 MMSCFD sour gas plant including fractionation
and sulphur plants

Civil Engineering

your image

Economic evaluation of 200 m³/d fractionation train options
Fabrication and construction inspection

Pipeline system design and evaluation
HAZOP evaluation
Start-up and operations support
Training - Plant Management and Dębno Plant Operations
Personnel

Natural Gas Processing Plant, Poland
Project management of a US $70 million gas plant
development involving 21 wells and the production of
45 MMSCFD gas, 6000 bbl/d oil, 120 t/d sulphur,
600 bbl/d LPG, and 200 bbl/d condensate.

Conceptual design and design review of Barnówko Oil
Terminal, which included the capacity to load six rail cars
simultaneously with crude oil or liquid sulphur

Some of the Plant design features:
Inlet slug catcher and three-phase separator
Inlet and sales gas compression - Four (4) 3-stage Ariel JGZ/6
packages, each with 6500 hp electric drives
Amine sweetening - 215 US gpm amine circulation
Dewpoint control using mechanical refrigeration
(700 hp refrigeration compressors) with glycol injection
Condensate stabilization and storage (800 bbl of storage)
with truck-out facilities
Sour water stripping and produced water storage
(10,000 bbl of storage) with truck-out facilities
Acid gas compression - dual 300 hp, 5-stage machines
Acid gas dehydration - DEXPRO process
Acid gas and sweet gas mixing and compression

Natural Gas Processing Plant, Canada
Provided engineering, procurement and construction
management (EPCM) for a 180 MMSCFD sour gas
processing facility in Northeast British Columbia

Vapor recovery with recycle compression (200 hp)
High pressure, low pressure, and acid gas ﬂare systems
26.4 MW power generation station
24 km 18” sales gas pipeline

Plant design features included:
Inlet Slug Catcher and Separation
Dewpoint Control - Two (2) units utilizing JT- assisted
mechanical refrigeration with 330 tons (1160 kW) of chilling
capacity driven by Howden XRV-204 refrigeration compressors
equipped with 500 hp electric motors
De-ethanizer tower
Sales Gas Compression - Two (2) single-stage Ariel KBZ/4
compressor packages equipped with 3350 hp Caterpillar
G3612TALE natural gas engines
Recycle Gas Compression - Three (3) two-stage Ariel JGH/4
compressor packages equipped with 860 hp Caterpillar
G3512LE natural gas engines
NGL Storage - Six (6) 60,000 US gallon pressurized storage bullets

Cutbank Gas Plant, Alberta, Canada
Engineering, procurement and construction support for a
250 MMSCFD sweet natural gas processing and NGL
production facility.

NGL LACT station to sales pipeline with back-up truck loading bays
Utilities: Primary/emergency power generation,
heat medium system, closed hydrocarbon drain system,
instrument air, high and low pressure ﬂare systems,
and 4160 V /480 V /120 V electrical distribution

PIPELINES
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NATURAL GAS STORAGE

TRUCK & RAIL LOADING

OIL BATTERY

Our Corporate Community

Today, GLE keeps customers close
while embracing its own staﬀ and their
needs.
The company understands and
appreciates the value of each and
every one of its employees, and works
toward creating a positive, productive
working environment.
This collaborative attitude has helped
make GLE one of the largest privately
owned engineering companies in
Canada.

Health, Safety, and Environment
Gas Liquids Engineering is committed to meeting or exceeding applicable legislation, regulation, and
industry standards for employee health, safety, and environmental protection.
GLE has a comprehensive Health & Safety Program, and we participate in many government
and industry sponsored health, safety, and environment programs including the ISNetworld and
Canadian HSE Registry.
Our Health & Safety program is COR certiﬁed, which guarantees a minimum standard and level of
commitment towards health and safety. Our program complies with the standards set out by the
Partnerships in Injury Reduction.
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